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FAITH AFFIRMED 

SCRIPTURE: John 20:19-31 Pew Bible pg. 941 

INTRO: It was Sunday evening. A group of men and women, 
still shuddering at the horrible thing they had witnessed on 
Friday but excited by reports and experiences during the 
first hours of the new week, assembled in the large room 
where the Last Supper had been celebrated. Their faith had 
been diminished but not destro ed. ere ey a 

o e as a ress of Jesus and heard their Lord pray 
Himself, for them and for the world. Here everything 
reminded them of Jesus. 
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In this familiar rendezvous the disciples had assembled 
hastily. Other men and women who had followed Jesus joined ~~ 
the apostolic band. Everybody was talking about the events ~"»>·~ , 
of the day. Several spoke of the empty tomb. There were -- -, 
comments about the undisturbed grave clothes. Peter said heC.lbftS '' ' 
had had a personal interview with the Risen Lord that P.dir;,.,,, 
afternoon. Cleopas and his companion recited their 
experiences on the Emmaus road and the revelation which came 
as they dined together. Thus secure behind a bolted door, 
the disciples excitedly exchanged accounts and assessed the 
reports. Although their fa i th had not failed, it was in sore 
need of being affirmed! _ 

As they a e, a sudden hush fell on the little 
company. There was a new Presence in the room. Someone 
else had entered. All eyes were fixed on Him. It was 
electrifying. There was Christ before their very eyes, so 
~ ~and tt:A niao y. t hat tb.eir' _J t:.,.Y·- -"""""""_.v,r-,-
their doubts banished. ~nss± l~ ~i'»'t-~~, 
Their faith was affirmed! 

Theirs is not the only faith that needs to be affirmed. 
We have the same need. Sometimes the need is greater than 
other times. 

Perhaps something has occurred recently or some 
disturbing question has arisen and today your faith 
desperately needs to be affirmed. 

The Risen Lord will affirm your faith today just as He 
affirmed the faith of His disciples in the upper room. 

Faith Is Affirmed: 

I. THROUGH THE PHYSICAL 
--J"ohn 20:19-20 (KJV) vs. 19 "Then the same day at 

evening, being the first day of the week, when the 
doors were shut where the disciples were assembled for 
fear of the Jews, came Jesus and stood in the midst, 
and saith unto them, Peace be unto you." 

--vs. 20 "And when he had so said, he shewed unto them 
HIS HANDS and HIS SIDE. Then were the disciples glad, 
when they saw the Lord." 



I. THROUGH THE PHYSICAL 

- --7il>PLY : Christ had taken the offensive by offering 
physical evidence. 

--NOTE : Nothing like this had ever happened before, 
anywhere, at any time. Nobody had seen a figure like 
this. This was the r esurrected Lord in the beauty of 
His divine majesty and power. This was the Jesus o f 
t he crucif ixion whose mutilated body, with gaping 
wounds in hands and feet and side, had been laid in the 
tomb. Sure enough! Thehmarks of Calvary were upon 
Him. But they were n O"C~o111 scars of identification. 
This was the same voice, the ce, the same manner, the 
same Person they had known. 

"Our Lora, oes not attempt to reason with 
frightene men. ~[!ll!s!:!lll!l!~,n,ot~~~· ~~IQ,~.4;ililteJlte!!llt;ll~t;:~~~ 
~tuDe 6"E spin'"t~ . Not feel i ng it is unbecoming, 

Christ affirms their f aith through the p hysical. No 
one dares to put forth his hand. Then our Lord t akes 
another course." 

In their confusion and panic Jesus said: 'See mY. 
ands and feet, that il is I myse~f; hancUe file:, and 
ee; for a s2irit has not fle h o es as y0u se~ 
hat I have." As they pondered His words He asked for 

food. (LUKe 24 : 41-43 ) Then they presented Hi m with a 
broiled fish and He ate it before them. 

o convince nem oy the sense of 
f eeling, (the physical)that His 

body, once slain, was really alive again. They coura 
not doubt the testi mony of their own senses. Fright 
became faith--faith affirmed through the physical! 

Elson, pgs. 32-33 & Gault s -
~ ~ -APPLY: Christ is wil l ing to meet us on our own level 
_,> of need. If our faith needs to be affirmed through the 

h sical, He will affirm {t through the phys i cal! 
- -Their Response : :vs. 2 0b "Then t e disciples were GLAD, 

when they saw the Lord. " 
Years later when John wrote down this account o f 

the disciples ' first encounter with the Risen Lor d he 
chose the word "glad" to describe their reaction.· . 
A 1 . 

- -Bridge Sentence: Hav i ng affirmed their faith through 
the physical, Christ now moves to a higher level. He 
now affirms their faith: 

V II. lrHROUGH THE SPIRITUAL 
-- o n 20":21-23 (NKJV) v s. 21 "Then said Jesus to them 

again, PEACE to you! As the Father has sent Me, I 
ALSO SEND YOU." 

--v s . 22 "And when He had said this, He breathed on them, 
and said to them, Receive the HOLY SPIRIT." 

--iVS . 23 "If you FORGIVE the sins of any, the y are 
f orgiven them; if you RETAIN the sins of any, they are 
retained." 
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I. THROUGH THE PHYSICAL 'f 
II. THROUGH THE SPIRITUAL-Peace-Purpose-Power-Proclamation 

1. Peace 
--:Vs. la "Peace be unto you: Christ's last and 

first words. 
These are the very words He had spoken 

last with them: ' eaee leave yau, My ~e c 
unto you, not as the wo~ ld giveth~ or e 

is expression o peace as a form of 
salutation only, but with Christ the declaration 
of 'peace' has power to bring spiritual peace. 

Because we are by nature at enmity with God, 
and therefore at enmity with ourselves, and at 
enmity with each other; and this can only be 
removed when we are reconciled to God by the Cross 
of Christ. ·Peace is onl found in rest in in God. 

7 such peace is fou nd in Christ here and now. 'ho 
shal keep him in perfec~ peace, whose mind i s 
s~a¥ed on Thee.' It is a peace that affirms 
our faith, as only a living Risen Lord can affirm 
it. (Elson, pg. 42) 

2. Purpose 
- vs. 2fb "As my Father hath sent me, even so SEND I 

YOU! II 

--NOTE: Christ calls His disciples to fulfill their 
purpose. e o egin in goo 
earnes now; the season of their training had come 
to an end and their work for the world lay before 

L them. 
--APPLY: Christ's affirmation of our faith through 

the spiritual is not without purpose. And the 
purpose, clearly stated, is that we are to be on 
mission "even" a s Christ was on mission. 

-- 11As my Father lia h sent me: 11 How did the Father 
send Christ. 

He sent His Son as one: 
(1) Under divine authority 
(2) Committea to a single mission 
(3) Submissive to the Father's will 
(4) Interceding for others (even on the 
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cross) 1,_o L 6 = 1,:i ... 
( 5) Willing to sacrifice ~ " 0 r,ts - r 

3. Power 
--iVS. 22 (NKJV) "And when He had said this, he 

breathed on them, and said to them, "Receive the 
Holy Spirit." 

--NOTE: The Risen Lord sends His church in peace 
and with a purpose. But He does not send the 
church unequipped. He "breathed on them" and 
empowered them with the Holy Spirit. 

--NOTE: Just as in the creation story when God 
breathed into man "the breath of life, and man 
became a living soul," so now Christ breathes on 



I. THROUGH THE PHYSICAL 
II. THROUGH THE SPIRITUAL - Peace-Purpose-Power-Proclamation 

the early church and it becomes the living, 
dynamic, vibrant "body of Christ." 

e coming o e Hoy Spirit, the Breath of 
Divine Life, brought new vitality to these timid, 
fearful souls, f itting them for their great 

of going into "all the world and p r eaching 
--~ = ~ ::-,--:-_...::::e:;-1___,t,,_,o==-e,,..v..,.e-==-'ry creature . 11 

- \ APP~ : The same Risen Lord, breathes on us today 
and wills that we "recei ve" the Holy s irit' s 
empowering as d i d the earl church. But to live 

r
--a- n~d serve under such divine empowering we, like 

-

that church must be willing to "receive" it--to 
empty ourselves of the obstacles to Christian 
service and effectiveness and to be open, really 
o en to the infillin of the Hol S irit. 

And when we respond to the "Breath of Christ" 
upon us, our faith will indeed be affirmed throug 
the spiritual! 

4. roclamation 
s. 23 (NKJV) "If you forg i ve the s i n s of any , 

they are forgive n them; i f you retai n t he s i n s of 
a ny, they are retaine d." 

--Wm: "If you get forgiveness for people's sins 
(JRM By leading them to Christ), they a re f orgiven 
them but (by r e f using to lead them to Christ), 
they will rema i n fastened upon them." 

- -NOTE: Here Christ affirms that theirs is a faith 
which requires proclamation. o fai to proclaim 
that faith results in sins being "unforg ive n," 
"unremitted." reclaim that faith you ena15le 
others to gain f orgiveness of their sins. This is 
an awesome responsibility which every Christian 
has ! 

--NOTE : Some see this as Jesus' giving the apostles 
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powe r to f orgive or not to f orgive s ins . ,, 
- -Wm. Barclay: " One thing is quit~, certp.in--]lo man ~,-.,.. 

can forgive any other man's sins. O"'/yff C~-n -to P.'flrt<J-
This sentenc e aoes not roea» that t he p owe r to 

forgive sins was ever entrusted to any man or to 
any men ; 1t means t 6at tbe power to procl,.airo that 
f orgiveness was entrusted to the church. Thi s 
sentence lays down the duty of the church to 
c onvey forgiveness to the p e nitent in heart ." 

- -APPLY: When we, as the church, fulfill our duty 
of proclamation and ~ are forgiven and souls 
are saved, our own faith is affirmed in a most 
c onvin c ing and assuh ng manner. For nothing 
aff irms fa i t n qui~e like leadi g another person t o 
Jesus Christ! 

--~ridge Sentence : Christ not only affirms faith 
through the physical and through the spirih1aJ, 
but also: THROUGH THE INTELLECTUAL 



I. THROUGH THE PHYSICAL 
II . THROUGH THE SPIRITUAL - Peace-Purpose-Power-Proclamation 

in 8 verses. I t 
credence. 
10, Lulce 9, :John 

is needed it is 
If questions arise, ask them!" The 

Christian faith has never been afraid of investigation 
n or c ringed bef:'f-',\ al t ernate world views! The "bottom 
l ine" is what th'.e i\,wrld view does to and for i t s 
"believers". 

--NOTE : Thomas had litt le hope of ever believing i n the 
resu r rection. He did not say, "When I see .. . I shall 
b e lieve." He said, "Jlnless I see . . . I shall not 
b e lieve." He does not believe he will ever see Jesus, 
no matter what others may say. Every other disciple in 
J e rusalem may believe these stories, but to Thomas they 
were not intellectually acceptable! )>Thomas wanted the 
facts; he would not believe without""sufficient reason. 
Elson, p s. 33-34) 1-t tHOMA-5 A B5fil./1 ? o ·~ 

--NOTE: One of the apostles was absent Resurrec ion 
Sunday. It was Thomas , called Didymus, that is, Twi n. 
I know not the reason of his absence. Perhaps it was 
bec ause of his sombre disposition; for melanc holy 
instinctively craves isolation. What I know is this: 
in being absent from his brethren on the evening of the 
first Resurrection Sunday Thomas missed unspeakable 
privileges. 

He missed the sight and salutation of his Rise n 
King, "Peace be to you !" He missed the heavenly 
commission, "As the Fa ther has sent me, I also s end 
y ou;" He missed the celestial endowment, "Receiv e y e 
the Holy Spirit:" He missed the racious ex osition , 
as it was then so it has been ever since· e ...... - -=--~ fellowship of e 1evers is e a or1 e scene o f o~r 

__ _......,__,,=...~~ir.,:~ ~~ wEEmJts . It •is precisely her e that he 
loves to present himself alive ~o his brethren: 

LoR.oS.lt-ff€,1-a,wtc~ " her_e twe G r thr ee a-re gathered togeth_er in m 
name, there am I in the midst of them."--Matth:ew I8:20 
(Broadman, pgs. 98-99 ) 

- , THREE KINDS OF slcEPTICISM: 
(1) S(epticism of Will--This is a dishonest, malignant 

scepticism, taking delight in unbelieving for 
unbelief's own sake. This was the scepticism of 
Pharaoh, Caiaphas, Julian, Voltaire, Paine. 
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( 2 ) stepticism of the Intellect,7 -A candid, honest, 
earnest question i ng of statements in order to ----=--ascertain their accuracy. In fact, the original 
meaning of tn i s word "sceptical" is . carefully 
surve in investi atin in uirin This k ind of 
scepticism- has been an invaluable factor in the 
unfolding of truth. There is no danger in 



I. THROUGH THE PHYSICAL 
II. THROUGH THE SPIRITUAL - Peace-Purpose-Power-Proclamation 

III. THROUGH THE INTELLECTUAL ~ .,,,.,.. -- .-../'-<J 6 
--Three Kinds of Scepticism: w,·I L - "'In~IJ r.!C.-t -- ~..-nY··--

subjecting the truths of Christianit to tests too 
severe. Truth never appears so glorious, never 
deports herself so divinely, as when she springs 
triumphant from the crucible. 

fiilosophy, sa s Aristotle is the art o f, 
doubtin well. Sµch was t he scept i c ism of 
~.cogQm~&, who stealthily indeed, but after all 
honestly, came to the new Teacher as an inquirer. 
Such was the see ticism of the Bereans, who were 
nobler than the Thessalonians, in hat they 
searched the Old Testament to see whether the 

I. 

things which Paul and Silas had been telling them 
true or Such the scepticism which th~ 

· · when he says: 
"Prove (test all things; hold fast that 

wl=liGh is good; t hrow away that which i s h a.g,."--I 
il'liessa o ·ans 5:20, 21 

(3) s('epticism of Temperament--Through some 
peculiarity in the mental constitution, or through 
some circumstances of training, certain persons 
are peculiarly exposed in spite of themselves to 

· · , or a persistent tendency to look 
on the '1ubi aus s ide o f :th i~~s. tis not that 
they wil~ pat, believe; rather is it that they 
.caocot- believe. 

There are then, the three kinds of 
s.¥p~icism: (1) the s pticism of the will, which 
stubbornly says, " · ot·' (2) the s~pticism, 
of the intellec~ which inquiringly says, ' 
~ " (3) the s epticism of_.,the temperament which 
sorrowfully says, 11 cannot." Our t 

ve blended in_himself t 
Broa man pgs. 110-115) 

--THE SUDDEN MANIFESTATION ,~~ ------- It is the 
evening of the second Resurrection Sunday. Again 
the infant church are gathered together. Althougn 
Thomas was absent a week ago, he is present now. 
And again through the doors, closed, Jesus takes 
his position in the centre, and, says, ~Pe ce be 
e--o you!" Lovingly his eye rests on one, then on 
another, then on another. And now it falls on a 
poor, trembling doubter, even him who during the 
week had been saying, 

"IJnless I see il'"l his hands the print 0£ the 
nails, and put my finge~ i nto the print of the 
nails, and put my hand into his si-de, ! will not 
believ:e."- John 20:25 

But he who h ad read Nathanael's thoughts when 
sitting under the fig-tree, and himself knows what 
is in man says o is poor ou er: 

"Reach hither th.y finge:r:, and see y hands; 
and reach thy hand, nd pu~ it into my, side; and 
be not faithless, but believing."- oHn 20:27 



I. 
II. 

III. 

THROUGH THE PHYSICAL 
THROUGH THE SPIRITUAL - Peace-Purpose-Power-Proclamation 
THROUGH THE INTELLECTUAL 

CON: 

What has happened to Thomas now? ~hy 
oes he not obey his Master? Why, instead of 

scrutinizing these nailed hands, instead of 
thrusting his hand into this pierced side, instead 
of examining these holy scars, oes he burst forth 
into the adoring exclamation, "y ord, and my 

Like us, what he needed most was not more 
"evidence"--not more intellectual "proof." A 
fresh "experience" with the Risen Lord .. 

Broadman, pgs. 115-117) 

Eor many years, Dr. R. W. Dale of Carr's Lane 
Church, Birmingham, England had been a Christian, an 
able scholar and effe ctive preacher. Then. one day with 
books and papers spre ad upon his desk and table, as he 
worked on an Easter s ermon, the reality of the presence 
of the Resurrected On e swept over him, filled his 
consciousness and so elevated his insight that he began 
to pace up and down the floor shouting, "Jesus Christ 
i s alive! Jesus Christ is alive!" 

What had been before an intellectual convictipn 
necame a glowing reality . Every Sunday ther~after an 
Easter h m was sung in Carr's Lane Church. ~very dai 

resurrection day to Dr. Dale. 
o s a t 

became f a j t h af firmed through experience! (Broadman, 
pg . 4 1 ) 

Have you had this experience? Have you personally 
encountered the Risen Lord? You can! And you can do 
it now. . 
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Faith Affirmed 
John 20:19-31 

Sardis Baptist Church 
Sunday, April 15, 2011 

Faith Is Affirmed: 

I. Through the Physical 
--John 20: 19-20 
> Christ had taken the offensive by offering physical evidence: 

His hands and his side. 
> Christ offered further evidence as He ate the broiled fish 
> Christ is willing to meet us on our own level of need 

II. Through the Spiritual 
--John 20:21-23 
1. Peace -- vs. 21a "Peace be unto you" 
> It is a peace that affirms our faith 
2. Purpose -- vs. 21 b "As my Father hath sent me, even so send 

I you." We are to be on mission even as Christ was. 
3. Power -- vs. 22 "He breathed on them and said receive the 

Holy Spirit." The same risen Lord breathes on us today. 
4. Proclamation -- vs. 23 -- To fail to proclaim that faith results 

in sins being "unforgiven." To proclaim that faith enables 
others to gain forgiveness. 

III. Through the Intellectual 
--John 20:24-31 
> There are three kinds of skepticism: 

1. Skepticism of the will 
2. Skepticism of the intellect 
3. Skepticism of the temperament 

> There is a sudden manifestation -- vs. 26 

What we need most is not more "evidence" or more intellectual 
"proof''. What we need most is afresh "experience" with the Risen 

Lord. 


